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'Not Out to Buy’ Kenestrick Says;
Legion Committee for Info Only

Majorettes Tryout
Tryouts for the major

ette unit of the Greenbelt
Community Band will be
held Saturday afternoon,
August 13, at 2 o’clock in
the Center school audito-
rium.

By Carolyn Miller

“The American Legion is not out
to buy Greenbelt ... It is out to
furnish information.”

So spoke John Kenestrick, com-
mander of Greenbelt Post No. 136
of the American Legion at Mon-
day’s city council meeting, follow-
ing presentation of the Post’s hous-
ing resolution to the council and an-
nouncement of the membership of
the Post’s committee on housing.

Representative Bunch
Councilwoman Betty Harrington

stated that she thought it “fine the
Legion is showing interest in the
housing problem.” Then she ask-
ed Kenestrick, “I wonder if you
have on the committee official rep-
resentatives of the already organiz-
ed groups? I heard the name of
Charles Redd (referring to the
reading of the committee list by the
City Clerk). Is he there as an of-
ficial representative of his group?”

Before replying, Kenestrick made
the statement that the Legion is not
“out to buy Greenbelt” adding “It
will take further action for the Post
to act as anything more than a serv-
ant of the community.”

“Men who are associated with
both housing groups are on the
committee,” Kenestrick then replied
to Mrs. Harrington. “I have tried
in appointing the committee to get
a good cross-section, a representa-
tive group.”

Municipal ownership of public
utilities in Greenbelt was another
major subject of discussion at the
council meeting.

City Manager Charles T. Mc-
Donald was authorized to make a
study of the provision of the Green-
town disposal law permitting muni-
cipalities to have the first chance at
operating the utilities.

McDonald Consulted
It was brought out at the meet-

ing that McDonald was consulted
by Senator Paul Douglas (Dem.,
111.) in framing this part of the act.

The motion as presented by
Councilman Frank Lastner reads as
follows: “That the Council of
Greenbelt go on record as being in-
terested in the possible purchase
and operation of utilities which are
at present being operated by Public
Housing Administration; and that
notice be sent to Colonel C. Russell

Cravens of PH A to inform him that
studies are being made and that we
wish to sit in conference with him
when the studies are complete.”

Lastner commented that by ini-
tiating ¦ the study at this time the
city will be in a better bargaining
positon at the time of the sale of
Greet belt.

Departmental reports were ap-

proved and accepted by the council.
Referring to a case involving a sick
employee, Lastner commended Mc-
Donald, saying “the relationship of
the city manager to the employees
is at the highest point ever in the
history of the city.”

No Polio Here
In the public health report it was

learned that there are no cases of
polio in Greenbelt. . Also, the Wo-
men’s Club is working to set up a
cancer detection clinic here. The
manager was urged by the council
to give full cooperation to their
plan.

Mrs. Harrington suggested that
the music program be expanded

. within the limits of the unexpended
funds budgeted for the purpose.

A transfer of funds was voted to

enable Librarian Reba Harris to

attend a library conference and
Sam Fox, recreation director, to

attend a conference in his field,

a A resolution thanking the Fourth
of July Committee was passed l , with
Morrison, the committee chairman,
dissenting.

The proposal to improve the pic-
nic area near the youth center was -

mentioned again by Councilman
Allen D. Morrison. Council mem-
bers agreed that improvements
were necessary in the area where,
they said, beer has been sold to the
teen-agers.

Termite Control Criticized
Other subjects discussed includ-

ed a complaint against PHA’s
method of termite control (“it kills
the shrubs”); a complaint against

PHA’s failure to repair sidewalks
at the center (“the citizens are in
jeopardy”); the need for more

spraying of flies (“did the mild win-
ter encourage this summer’s
flies?”).

The next meeting of the council,
and last before the city council elec-

: tion, will be held on Monday, Sep-
tember 12,

Greenbelt Midget Ball Team - Best In East

sg
Left to right sitting—Bobby Gross, Jim...Stripling, Bob Miller, Stewart Knott, Bruce Mac-

Ewen, Joe Binder and Donny Grable. Standing—Johnny Lewis, Richie Thomas, Mike CockiU,
Ronny Brooks, Merle Nelson, Larry Holien, Buddy Attick and Tony Baker. Rear—Coaches Cliff
CockiU and Caldwell Baker. Missing from the picture are Johnny Huffman, David Lee and

Al Schmitz.

Only One Has Filed
For City Council

Only one petition for nomination
for a seat in the Greenbelt City
Council has actually been filed, ac-
cording to Mrs. Winfield McCamy,
City Clerk. Last week The Coope-
rator incorrectly stated that four
had been filed. Four of the present
incumbents have secured the forms,
but only Mrs. Elizabeth Harring-
ton has actually • filed her petition.
David G. Granahan announced
Monday night that he is not a can-

didate for re-election to the city
countcil. (The Granahans expect
to move into their new home in
University Park, Maryland, by the
end of the year.)

9-Day Deadline
Residents are reminded that they

have only until a week from Satur-
day, August 20, to file their peti-
tions. A schedule of the hours
the City Office is open was pub-
lished ini last week’s Cooperator.

Midgets Win Again
By 14-4 and 12-3

By Cliff Cockill
The Greenbelt Boys’ Club Midget

• baseball nine continued their siz-
zling pace over the week-end by

chalking up their 24th and 25th
wins of the season, avainst Cheverly

and the Merrick Boys’ Clu£> of
Washington, by acores of 14-4 and
12-3.

With Johnny Lewis sidelined due
to an injured foot and Jim Stripling-
on vacation, Tony Baker was call-
ed on to go the route in both con-
tests. The “Little Train” allowed
Cheverly 4 hits and set the Mer-
rick lads down with 5 bingles. Bob
Miller was behind the plate in both
games.

On Saturday morning at 10, the
Ballston Indians will furnish the
opposition at Braden Field. These
teams split in two previous engage-

. ments, Greenbelt dropping a 14-13
tilt while winning 8-3.

Five cents

Braund Heads Legion Committee
For PHA - Greenbelt Liaison

Reverend Eric T. Braund has been appointed chairman of the
American Legion housing liaison committee. The well-known pas-
tor of the Greenbelt Community Church was named by Commander
John S. Kenestrick at last Thursday’s business meeting of the local
Legion Post 136. Other members of the 11-man committee are
Byron B. Adams, Frank C. Comploier, Benjamin B. Gold, Benjamin
P. Goldfaden, Dale L. Jernberg, Francis J. Lastner, Adelbert C.
Long, James C. Mathers, Charles L. Redd, and Rabbi Morris A.
Sandhaus.

NOTICE TO SITTERS
Baby sitters, attention! The

Cooperator will publish, two

weeks hence, a list of all baby

sitters in Greenbelt. Ifyou wish
to have your name listed, please
send a letter or post card to the
Cooperator, 8 Parkway, stating

your name,

telephone number. It will be
printed so that residents can cut

the list out and use it as a handy
reference when baby sitters are
needed.

All of the members of the com-

mittee have been prominent in civic
groups or church affairs, but all will
serve only as representatives of the
American Legion.

With the exception of Rabbi
Morris A. Sandhaus, who is out of
the city, all members have accepted
the appointment and are expected
to meet at an early date to formu-
late a program to carry out the
mandates of the resolution estab-
lishing the committee.

Thanks Volunteers
In his statement announcing

these appointments, Commander
Kenestrick expressed appreciation
to the many members of the Legion
who have volunteered for service
on the committee and who pledged
their assistance. “Over fifty mem-
bers contacted me shortly after the
resolution was adopted, and I con-
sider this a healthy interest in com-
munity obligations,” the Comman-
der said.

By unanimous vote, the Legion
adopted the following resolution
presented by Frank H. Riley, presi-
dent of the Legion Post Home,
Inc.:

“WHEREAS, the American Le-
gion in National Convention has
indicated its interest in housing for
veterans, and

“WHEREAS, the American Le-
gion actively supported the passage
of recent legislation by Congress
for the disposition of the so-called
Green Towns,

“THEREFORE, be it resolved
that Greenbelt Post No. 136 of the
American Legion recognize its ob-
ligation to its membership and its
civic duty to all other veteran and
non-veteran residents of Greenbelt
by establishing a Committee whose
duties shall be

(1) to act as liaison between the
entire population of Greenbelt and
the Public Housing Administra-
tion;

(2) to obtain and publish accurate

information as to the progress of
the disposition of Greenbelt; and

(3) to assist the residents of
Greenbelt in obtaining protection,
of their rights under the Congres-
sional Bill recently passed for the
disposition of Greenbelt.

City Series Starts
Here Tonight

The Softball City Series, includ-
ing Washington and surrounding
areas, will start the city champion-

, ships here tonight at 7:30. On
August 24, when the series ends,
the two remaining teams will play
to see who will represent this area
in the regional series. There will
be two games every night from
Monday to Saturday. Tickets for
the entire series will be on sale at
the recreation office and at the
swimming pool. The following
teams have entered: Kavakos,
Thrifty, Greenbelt, Mt. Rainier,
N.C.S., Galleger and Haughley,
Eigs, and Hillcrest. There will be
14 teams in the series.

oodman -

Mr. and Mrs. William' Goodman,
21-H Ridge, wish to announce the
engagement of their daughter, Bev-
erly Frances, to Wesley C. Meier,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Meier
of Berwyn, Md.

Democrats Meet
In Annual Outing

The Twenty-first District Demo-
cratic Club will hold its annual out-

ting at the Greenbelt Legion home
on Saturday, August 13, beginning
at 1 p.m.

Among State and County offi-
cials who have been invited to at-
tend are Governor Preston Lane;
Senators Millard E. Tydings and
Herbert R. O’Conor; Congressman
Lansdale G. Sasscer; State Senator
L. Harold Sothoron; and members
of the State Legislature.

Bloodmobile Here
Next Thursday

The bloodmobile of the Ameri-
can Red Cross will be in Greenbelt
at the Center school auditorium,
Thursday, August 18, -from noon to

6 p.m. Anybody desiring to make
a blood donation may call Mrs. Jo-
seph Rogers at 3171 for an appoint-
ment. The Red Cross will furnish
transportation to and from the
school, if desired. Prospective do-
nors who feel they cannot donate
a full, pint of blood were advised
that half-pints bf blood are also
needed as transfusions for children.

Donors who wish to replace
blood which has been used in a hos-
pital for a relative or friend may do
so at the bloodmobile simply by
naming the person and hospital
concerned.

Qualified Personnel
The bloodmobile is staffed by

highly qualified doctors, nurses and
technicians, and the highest techni-
cal and medical standards are main-
tained in the center where the blood
is given. A physician is always in
the center while blood is being tak-
en from donors.

The sponsors of the bloodmobile,
by making visits throughout the
county, hope to obtain enough

blood to replace that used in the
county. Red Cross spokesmen
pointed out that nothing can take
the place of whole blood and there
is no way to determine the value
to the nation of saving lives by hav-
ing blood and blood products avail-
able when needed.

It was added that blood is ad-
ministered through the Red Cross
to all the people of the country re-

gardless of race, creed, color, or fi-
nancial status. The only charge to

the patient is that made by the phy-

sician or hospital for professional
services in administering the blood
to the patient. The Red Cfoss

makes no charge.
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Bare Facts
Before the present council leaves office, one final bit of action

seems appropriate at this time. It would be a sort of parting ges-
ture towards freedom of spirit.

A city ordinance prohibiting the wearing of shorts at the center
is as anachronistic as the ordinance forbidding kisssing down at
Mayo Beach, even if it’s your own wife. The husband at Mayo

Beach paid twelve dollars for the pleasure of bussing his spouse,

but it could have been more expensive—he might have been caught
kissing someone else’s wife.

Residents of Greenbelt who can mow their lawns in shorts, and
sunbathe a few yards away at the pool in halters, are required to

be quick-change artists just to stroll through the center to get a
bus home, purchase refreshments, or replenish their cigarette sup-

ply. At one time the local scoutmaster couldn’t walk through the
center in his official uniform. In the theatre we may view nightly

the shapely perambulations of Betty Grable or Esther Williams,
taken with sharp-focus lenses. The theatre even proclaims it is
exhibiting a main feature plus selected shorts!

It is true that some men and women who might wear shorts in

the center would make it appear to be a misdemeanor. That is also
true about some people who wear slacks, or even sportshirts. A
simple T-shirt can sometimes be disconcerting. It is not the proper
duty of the police department to judge a daily beauty contest. We
believe Greenbelt residents are capable of using their own discre-
tion about what constitutes good appearance, or what may be
looked upon as vulgar. We have proper statutes concerning in-
decent exposure. Forbidding the wearing of shorts just leaves us
open to ridicule.

Down with the shorts ordinance! Let’s keep up with the times.

We Hope So
The housing picture in Greenbelt has never looked brighter.

The names of the members of the Legion committee and the text
of its resolution are heartening, considering the slow progress the
veteran-resident housing group has been able to make in fulfilling
its ambitions.

Now we have an additional group that willuse its influence and
talents to secure information, keep the residents informed, and
work as a liaison between PHA and the residents. Any doubts
about the sincerity of the Legion in this matter were destroyed by

Commander Kenestrick when he said at last Monday’s council
meeting that the Legion “is not out to buy Greenbelt, it is out to
furnish information.”

Since two-thirds of the residents are members of the Greenbelt
Veterans Housing Corporation, and since three members of the
Legion committee, including the chairman, are members of the
GVHC board, it is proper to assume that the two groups will
work together toward the goal of resident home-ownership. Green-
belt is fortunate to have a Legion post whose officers have as-
sumed the interest of Greenbelt residents as their own.

We must candidly admit our tendency to suspect the motives
of a group that assumes that it alone can act as “liaison” between
the government and residents. When PHA approval of the Legion
in another Greentown is so sharply contrasted with the evasive
tactics GVHC has met in all of its PHA dealings, that assumption
may be justified.

Our suspicion could be unfounded. Is it?

er on Wednesday.
Now that the painting in the

North End school auditorium has
been completed, it will be available
for rehearsals again. The Glee
Club is making rapid progress in
preparation for an informal concert

to be given at thte end of the sea-

son, according to Mrs. Lyman
Woodman, instructor. “Light” mu-

sic is the general theme, with some
special novelty arrangements; but
there will also be two or three adap-
tations from classical composers.

Mrs. Woodman added that there
is always room for new members.

North End Singers
Add Rehearsal Hour

The North End Glee Club has
added a rehearsal hour on Friday at

1:30 p.m. to its schedule which al-
ready includes Mondays at 10 a.m.
and Wednesdays at 1:30 p.m. The
addition hour is for children nine
years old and up who will be work-
ing on longer musical numbers. The
Monday morning group is now de-
voted to seven and eight year olds
and the whole group meets togeth-

our neighbors
By Rae Algaze, Greenbelt, 7502
Through error, the greater part

of “Our Neighbors” was omitted
last week. It is therefore appear-
ing this week, in addition to our
current items.

Edgar P. Hawk, 45-T Ridge, re-
turned recently from a two-month
trip abroad where he was on a mis-
sion for the Department of Com-
merce and the E.C.A. In the course
of duty, he visited Paris, Rome,
Brussels, Tangiers, Tunis, Casa
Blanca and other European cities.
When he was nearing the end of
his trip, he was injured in an auto-
mobile accident in Switzerland and
had to be hospitalized for several
days for broken vertebrae and is
now wearing a cast. Mrs. Hawk
met him at the pier in New York
upon his arrival.

* * *

A farewell party was held at the
home of Mrs. Zoe Young, 57-S
Ridge, in honor of Mrs. Elsie Mac-
Mullan, formerly of 57-K Ridge,
who was a resident of Greenbelt for
seven years. The MacMullans have
moved to Norfolk, where her hus-
band, who is in the Navy, is sta-
tioned.

Jane Maureen Brooks, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Brooks,
12-A Hillside, celebrated her third
birthday July 31 with a party at-
tended by her grandmother and
twenty-one young guests.

On Wednesday evening, August
3, William Ruback, 13-B Hillside,
gave an accordion concert to an au-
dience of about forty neighbors in
the 2 court of Laurel Hill. Bill’s
music was thoroughly enjoyed by
all.

Mr. and Mrs. Vladimir D. Chav-
rid, 14-H Hillside, had as their
guests her sister, Mrs. P. Mitchko,
and her two children, of New York
City. The Chavrids went with
them to Lakewood, N. J., last week-
end where their son Alexander cele-
brated his seventh birthday with
his cousins. -

Joyce Ott, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James H. Ott, 4-F Hillside,
celebrated her seventh birthday last
Tuesday with a party attnded by
several classmates.

* * *

Our sympathies are extended to
Mrs. James J. Sommers, 9-M Ridge,
whose mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Nan-
gle, 87, of Reading, Pa., passed
away on July 27. The Sommers
wish to thank their many friends
for their cards and masses and the
lovely basket of flowers from their
neighbors.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fleisher, 2-
L Gardenway, and their children
returned last week from a week’s
trip to Maine, Quebec and Mon-
treal, Canada. Upon their return,
they found it cooler here than in
many sections of the mountains up
north where the temperature was
110 degrees in the shade. The

Fleishers left on Tuesday for a
week’s stay in Rehoboth beach.

Mr. and Mrs. Wells Harrington
entertained as their weekend guests
his cousins, Dr. and Mrs. Harold
Lueth and their five children, of
Omaha, Nebraska.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Wilbur, 6-S
Ridge, and their two children left
Saturday for a three-week vacation
in Seattle where they will visit both
their parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis A. Shea,
6-D Hillside, and their two daugh-
ters have left for a three-week va-
cation in Ithaca, New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dolgoff,
2-B Westway, entertained her sis-
ter, Mrs. I. Ross, and her two
children, Janet and David, of New
York City.

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Volk, 8-B
Hillside, and daughter Myra spent

two weeks in Camp Holly, West.
Va., while daughter Harriett was
at Camp Louise, Md.

Dr. and Mrs. L-eland Love of
Parkbelt left for a two-week trip
to Missouri and Montana.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry S. Weid-
berg, 14-Z-2 Laurel Hill, and their
children have left for a month’s stay
in South Bridge, Mass., where they
will visit her parents.

Harley Jr. and Bobby, sons of
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Mimura, 4-H

Hillside, have left for a week’s stay

at the home of friends in Walling-
ford, Pa.

Mrs. Elizabeth Simons, 2-Q
Laurel Hill, whose brother died
July 22, wishes to express her sin-
cere thanks to all the neighbors who
so thoughtfully conveyed their con-
dolences.

Bernice and Herbert Ezekial and
their infant son, Michael Lewis, ar-
rived last week at the home of
Grandpa and Grandma Schurr, 31-
D Ridge, where they will remain
for the month of August.

Members of The Cooperator staff
wish to thank Reverend and Mrs.
Russell B. Reed for their kind ges-
ture in baking a delicious cocoanut
layer cake and bringing it down to

us. May we have the recipe, please?
Mrs. John McGee and her two

daughters have just returned from
a three-week vacation in Vermont.

A buffet supper party was held
last Saturday night at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Sherrod East for his
fellow employees.

Dr. Wodak returned last Satur-
day after a month’s stay in Eng-
land.

Paul R. Kasko, 9-A Ridge, suf-
fered a stroke from heat exhaustion
while working in the Post Office
and is at present recuperating at

home.
Our daughter Lenore celebrated

her fifth birthday last Saturday af-
ternoon with a party for her play-
mates, the youngsters of the court.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Johnson, 13-F
Hillside, returned last Friday from
a two-week visit to Dayton, Ohio
and Glen Ellyn, 111.* where they had
a reunion with relatives and old
friends after a four years’ absence.
While in Dayton, they spent a day
at Old River, a summer camp.

Mr. and Mrs. A. MacGregor, 1-A
Woodland Way, their daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. George
Daffan, 6-D Research Rd. and their
children, Mary-Blue and Jimmy re-
turned last Sunday night from an
eight-day trip to St. Augustine,
Daytona Beach, and Silver Springs,
Florida. Their varied activities in-
cluded taking under-water pictures
from a glass bottom boat.

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Oring, 1-H
Westway, are entertaining as their
guests her mother, Mrs. William
Greenhut and sister Mrs. Margaret
Wainerdi of the Bronx, New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Linson, 14-E
Crescent, are spending a few days
at Rehoboth Beach with their small
nephew Evan.

Congratulations to Mrs. Anna
Citron, 13-E Ridge, on completing
her summer at Maryland
University. Her children, Matty,
6, and Sondra, 3, attended with her
—but only to play school. Annie
says it was tough going but that
she enjoyed every minute of it.

Former residents of Greenbelt,
Lt. and Mrs. R. W. Harris, and
their daughter Virginia Ann, are
visiting her mother, Mrs. Selma
Blew and brother, Carl Blew. They
are resting here after an extensive
tour of the U. S., having covered
over 9,000 miles, and expect to leave
Thursday for their home in Pensa-
cola, Fla.

Captain Allan Robert McClary,
army surgeon, stationed, at Fort
Ord, Calif, returned recently from
a trip to Yokohama as ship surgeon
on the USAT Sultan. Dr. Bob is a
graduate of Greenbelt High School,
1940.

Barry Rubin, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Sid Rubin, 6-F Crescent, cele-
brated his fourth birthday on July
29 with a party attended by an even
dozen children of the court.

Last Tuesday evening Helen
Salmon, 6-E Crescent, celebrated
her fifth birthday with a party at-
tended by nine friends.

The Ralph G. Millers of 9-G
Ridge have had their phone number
changed to 2617, and the Sam Rin-
gels of 1-G Westway had theirs
changed to 3377.

Isadore Parker, 45-J Ridge, our
editor, and Mrs. Parker, have as
guests his brother and sister-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Morris Parker
and their three children, Barbara,

Marilyn and Martin, of Chicago,
who will be here two weeks.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
PROTESTANT

Rev. Eric T. Braund, Minister
Phone 5001

Sunday, August 14—
9:30 a.m., Sunday School for all

ages, Center school.
10 a.m., Men’s Bible Class.
10:55 a.m., Church nursery (pre-

school age).
11 a.m., Church Worship. Music

by the men’s chorus, accompanied
by Mrs. John McClendon. Sermon
by the Pastor: “When Loyalties
Conflict.”

7:30 p.m., Outdoor vesper hymn
sing, Center school lawm. All are
welcome.

8:45 p.m., Board of deacons meet
at the parsonage.

Tuesday, August 16—
8 p.m., Choir party at the home

of Mrs. Nelson Chapman, 4-F
South way.
Friday, August 19—

7:30 p.m., Ice cream social, Cen-
ter school lawn, by the Sunday
School.

HEBREW SERVICES
Rabbi Morris A. Sandhaus

Regular Friday night services of
jhe Hebrew Congregation will not
be held during July and August.
Services will be resumed the first
Friday in September.

GREENBELT LUTHERAN
Rev. Edwin E. Pieplow, Minister

Friday, August 12—The Men’s
Club meets at the home of Martin
Chelstrom, 35-L Ridge, at 8 p.m. to

review its bond-selling efforts.
Sunday, August 14—Sunday

School, 11:25 a.m. Adult Bible
Class, 12 noon. Church Service,
12:30 p.m. Holy Communion. Reg-
ister with the pastor by calling
WArfield 0942.

The Men’s Club of Mt. Rainier
will sponsor a corn roast at Maier’s
Farm. In case of rain, shelter will
be provided at the farm, which is
located approximately one-half mile
north of Brookville, Md. on Route
97. Activities start at 3 p.m. A
freewill offering will be taken to
defray expenses.

MOWATT MEMORIAL
METHODIST CHURCH
Russell B. Reed, Minister

Phone Ashton 3831
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m. Our

aim is friendliness. There is a class
for every age group.

Morning Worship, 11 a.m. Ser-
mon, “Never Alone.” A cordial
v/elcome awaits you at Woodland-
way and Forestway at the sound of
the church bell.

Saturday, August 13—The
WSCS will sponsor a ham dinner at
the church from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Dinners will also be available to

take home. The price includes des-
sert. The public is cordially in-
vited..

Tuesday, August 16—Recreation
and fellowship at the church begin-
ning at 7:30 p.m. All members and
friends are welcome.

ST. HUGH'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. Victor Dowgiallo, Pastor
Greenbelt 5911

Saturday: Confessisons, 4 to 5
p.m. for the children, 7 to 9:30 p.m.
for adults.

Sunday Masses: 7:30, 9:30 and
11 a.m. in the Greenbelt theater.
Holy Communion Sunday for the
Holy Name Society at the 7:30
Mass. Collection for building fund
of the National Shrine of the Im-
maculate Conception.

Monday, August 15. Feast of
the Assumption of the Blessed Vir-
gin. Holy Day of Obligation.

Wednesday: Novena services,
7:45 p.m. in the chapel.

Wha’ Hoppen’?



The Police Blotter
The construction shack near the

new Catholic Church building was
entered illegally last week, and SIOO
worth of tools stolen.

A wallet belonging to Mrs. Har-
ry Fleisher, 2-L Gardenway, was
stolen while she was in the swim-
ming pool. The wallet contained
some cash and a strip of pool tick-
ets. Police apprehended four
youths, all from Berwyn, and the
money was recovered. The tickets
were lost when the wallet was
thrown over the pool fence.

A complaint was received con-
cerning boys stripping bark from
trees in the woods at the rear of the
36 court of Ridge.

Mrs. Frances Morley, 9-G Park-
way, was injured by the door of a
Capital Transit bus. Police took
her to a local physician for treat-
ment.

A car belonging to Mrs. Nelson
Chapman, 4-F Southway, has been
tampered with over a considerable
period of time, according to a com-
plaint. The car, parked in the 17
court of Ridge, was discovered with
four flat tires on one occasion, and
two flat tires later. Wires near the
engine were molested, also.

A window in the car belonging to

Nelson Holton, 15-T Laurel Hill,
was damaged by a BB pellet.

A car driven by a Berwyn, resi-
rent damaged the fender of a car
belonging to a Hyattsville resident.
The damaged car was parked in the
lot behind the swimming* pool.

A blow torch valued at ten dol-
lars was stolen from the basement
of 13 Parkway.

Wm TALES ;
By Sam Fox .

Baseball: The Shamrock baseball ¦
team is still undefeated in the sec- 1
ond half of the Prince Georges

County league, after defeating Cap-

itol Heights in a double-header by

the scores of 11 to 1 and 9 to 1.

Donnie Wolfe, the hitting star, got .
2 home runs, a triple, a double and ,

a couple of sin-
s’gles. He also set
| a record in driv-
|ing in the most
| runs. Next week
| the team will play
I a double-header
|at Greenbelt,
| starting at 1 p.m.

| ag a ins t Lee’s
1 Tavern.
| Softball: The
|| City Series starts
“tonight at 7:30

r ¦¦ r .mTr .

P it i
.y

TTOV p.m. COn "

tinue every night

but Sunday until August 24. Come
out and watch the best teams in

this area play to see who goes to

Regional to try for the world cham-
pionship. Thursday night Green-

belt plays Mt. Rainier second game.

Come out and cheer them to vic-
tory. It will, be a double knock-out
series.
Water Pa&eant: Don’t forget to re-

serve Sunday night, August 21, to

see the water pageant, and bring

your friends. It will be the finest
show the city will have for many a

year. Your presence will make it
a better show . . . See you on Sun-
day night, August 21.
Glee Clubs: The North End glee
club will put on its concert at

North End school on Sunday, Sep-

tember 11, at 4:30 p.m. The glee

clubs are doing very well, and with
the success they have been having
we will continue them throughout
the winter.
Drama Club: All that are interested
in joining the fall dramatic club,
get in touch with the Recreation
Department. If there is enough in-
terest, we will start a dramatic club
and put on plays, with the glee
clubs or individual one-act plays.

WAYSIDE INN
Luncheons

and
Dinners

BEER AND WINE
Berwyn Heights, Md.

TOwer 9669
Closed on Mondays

Is Your Car Safe?
Safe driving is not a job just for the other fellow. A

little thought to safety may avoid needless tragedy ....

. .
. That little rattle under your car may be a loose tie

rod end. That “soft” feel in your brake may turn out to be
a tragedy in your life. ;

; Why be doubtful and risk your life and others when you |
' can be assured of safe and happy motoring by stopping at

Your Co-op Service Station
and Garage

I for a checkup and complete lubrication. Keep YOUR car in !j
; good condition by stopping regularly at your co-op station, j

Jr EVERY Tk
# THURSDAY \
ip 7:30 to 8 p.m. Station WCFM

Bt ‘Greenbelt on the Air’
PC A new series of weekly programs ZB
¦L designed to spotlight various ZB
¦L Greenbelt organizations.

l|r TONIGHT AUGUST 11

wC* MEET THE AMERICAN LEGION

TUNE IN 7:30 P.M.
TfcpO 99.5 on your FM Dial

RIDE ’N’ RIDERS
Riders wanted or alternate driving

to Beltsville Research Center-i-
--phone 3377.
Wanted to join car pooling arrange-

ment to Andrews Field. Phone 6283 <
Riders wanted —vicinity 7th and F
N.W. Working hours 8:15 to 5.
Phone 7957.
Rider wanted —Musitions Bldg, or
vicinity, 20th and Constitution NW.
Office hours 8 to 5. Call 2151.
Ride wanted to the vicinity of 18th
and Pa. NW. Working hours, 8:30
to 5:30. Call 6347.

Housing America
By Mike Salzman

Originally there were eight war
housing projects, constructed by

the Federal Works Agency, which
were to be sold to residents on

a mutual home ownership basis.
The terms were rather liberal—the (

profits made by the government,

while the projects were being rent-

ed to the residents, would consti-
tute the down payment; the amorti-
zation period would be 45 years, and
the interest would be 3%.

Three Locked Out
Five of these projects have ac-

tually been sold to the residents on

these terms. The three remaining

projects, Audobon Village, Penny-

pack Woods, and Winfield Park,
some time ago organized their own
mutual corporations, but were un-

able to procure the same terms.

When a Senate sub-committee
held hearings late last week on Title
II of Sparkman’s Housing' Amend-
ments of 1949, representatives of
these projects presented a united
front in their testimony.

Title II relates to the disposition
of War and Veterans’ Housing. It
provides for preferences in the same

manner as the Greentowns disposi-

tion law; an amortization period of
25 years; and 1 a4 % interest rate.

Representatives of the three un-

sold mutual projects were able to

convince the sub-committee that
the original intent should be carried
out, and that their projects should
be sold to them on the same terms

under which the other five, projects
had been sold to their residents.
The Senate sub-committe reported 1
Title II out in that form, and early
this week the full Senate commit-
tee on Banking and Currency re-

ported this title out and concurred
in the action.

Cooperation Pays
Here was a fine example of what

concerted action can mean to resi-
dents who for years had sought to
purchase their homes mutually un-
der terms that had been promised

them.
As of the latest data issued by

the Housing and Home Finance
Agency of Public Housing Admin-

, istration, there remain for disposi-
tion 339,100 units of war housing,

i of which 12,000 are in the State of
Maryland, and over 23,000 in the
State of Virginia. Many war hous-

| ing projects have been sold to mu-

i tual groups; the remainder should

!
certainly present an opportunity to
residents to purchase their homes
on a mutual plan. Quite a few oi
these projects sent their representa-
tives to Washington this week, and
are trying to gain strength b>
working together.
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Ready For School?
“Boys and girls are not really

equipped to enter school unless they

are in the best possible physical
condition,” Dr. R. H. Riley, Direc-
tor of the State Department of
Health, reminds the parents of pre-

school children who will enter the
first grade or kindergarten in Sep-
tember. “All children planning to

embark upon the new venture of
school attendance should be taken
to their physicians or to a summer
round-up clinic for a complete phys-

ical examination, unless they have

had such a check-up with the last

month or two. . .
.”

“The Law of Maryland has long

required vaccination against small-
pox before admitting children to

school There must be evidence of

successful immunization against

City Removes
Dangerous Slides

All of the larger slides are being

removed from the city playgrounds,
according to City Manager Chas.

T. McDonald. Due to splintering
of the oak sides and wear on the

metal, the 12-foot slides are becom-

ing dangerous and the insurance
company covering them has asked
for their removal. The city plans

at some future date to replace them
with smaller ones, McDonald add-

ed.
Broken Glass Hazard

The city manager commented on
the large quantities of broken glass

found recently on the play areas,

stating that city workmen have been

kept busy trying to keep the play-

grounds clean. He stated that

many children have been careless
in the use of glass on the grounds.

Soap For CARE Drive
Yields 262 Coupons

A count of coupons turned in
during Greenbelt Consumer Serv-
ices’ Soap for CARE campaign,

fending July 31, shows a total of 262
coupons, 153 of which were Co-op

. white floating soap and the balance
Swan soap. For each two labels

• turned in. CARE will receive one
free cake of soap for distribution in
Europe. Lever Bros, donates Swan
soap for the Swan labels, and GCS
is donating Co-op soap for the Co-
op labels. CARE expressed its
thanks to all who cooperated.

this disease before a child can be

enrolled in the first grade or kin-
dergarten in this State. Those who
were vaccinated in infancy should
be imunized again before entering

school in order to assure a high

level of protection. Parents who
have not already done so should
have their youngsters vaccinated
without delay in order to allow the

sore to heal before the opening of
school.”

BAKED HAM DINNER
Public Invited

i

Sat. Aug. 13 5:30 - 8:30
i

Mowatt Memorial
Methodist Church

Woodlandway at Forestway

ADULTS sl. CHILDREN 50C
Dessert included

—Box Dinners to Take Out—-

c~ —"

What Every Fafher
Should Know

Most Dads would say it cannot
be done.. .making SI,OOO
change to $5,000 ... but it can
and is being done every day.

It sounds like magic.
If you have a boy or girl

under 12 you can give them an
insurance policy that increases
from SI,OOO to $5,000 when he

reaches 21 ...
without any in-

crease in premium. Itis a very

popular policy and we would
like to tell you about it...
please call—

Sidney S. Spindel

33-T Ridge Road
Res.: Gr. 5846

Bus.: District 2700

Occidental Life
Insurant* Company *f Californio

V ,

I -2-3...
ffiw Out They Go!

BROKEN SIZES of INFANT SHOES
r I White - Brown

:, VAA Sizes 4 to 9

e ALSO 2 STRAP SANDALS
JyTSsr/y'» White - Red - Blue - Bloch

Sizes 4 - 8 - BJ4 - 12

* ~m, w£? *1.23 pair

VALET SHOP
y

“EASY” DRYVIN’ BY NELSON MOTORS '
" here's A RIDDLE FOR II THAT’S EASY-IT'S GUESS AGAIN.'IT'S THEN YOU MUST'VE HAP

you.WHY DOES NVY . PRACTICALLV OVER 6 YEARS OLD' IT OVERHAULED AT
CAR RUN SO NEW. t—' -r r —" ILI E I C Kl
SMOOTHLY ? V NELSON

***-

Three
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City Manager Charles T. McDonald is shown handing Thomas
B. Freeman his commission as Greeribelt’s new 'postmaster.. It is
the first permanent appointment in eleven years, the last being
given to the late George Bryant, former postmaster.

Comm. Church Plays
Oldtown in Ist Playoff

By E. Donßulian

Three teams (Catholic Church,

Community Church, and Old

Town) became involved in a dead-
lock at the end of the first half of

the Greenbelt Athletic Club’s soft-
ball series. At a meeting of the
managers it was decided that, if
one of the three teams won the
second half of the series, the win-
ning team would automatically be
eliminated as a contender in the
first half. The " Cathodic Church
team seems to have done this, so
on Monday night, August 15, at
8:30, the Community Churclh

team and the Old Town team will
play the deciding game of the first
half, for the honor of meeting the
Catholic Church team for the GAC
softball championship. This is bas-

Students Visit GCS
Last Friday, Professor Allen

Cook of Maryland University and
his class of 30 students met with

GCS General Manager Sam Ashel-
man to learn how a cooperative

works. This class in methods of
marketing is currently studying
means of lowering distribution
costs and is interested in coopera-

tives as a means to this end. After
a brief talk by Ashelman and a
question and answer period, the
group toured the stores in center.

ed on the assumption that the KC’s
will win their last scheduled game

on Wednesday, August 10. Judg-
ing by past performances, they

should win rather easily. The play-
off for the championship is tenta-
tively set for Wednesday, August
17.

m k
*

Along Our Street
with tint Pont

WHEN YOU NEED

INSURANCE . . .

ANTHONY M.
MADDEN

FARM BUREAU MUTUAL

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE CO.
HOME OFFICE— COLUMBUS, OHIO

Affiliated with
Farm Bureau Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

Farm Bureau Life Insurance Co.

The idea of “self-service”
seems to be the coming thing.
One of the most popular eat-
ing-places in town is a new
cafeteria that just opened
here. I had lunch there the
other day and was amazed
how many people were served
in the short time I was there.

It reminded me of another
kind of service most of us use

today party -line telephone
service. I was talking with
Cy Stubbs, who works for the
telephone company, and he
told me if it weren’t for party
lines, thousands of folks
would still be waiting for tele-
phone service. He said that
party lines mean more service
for more people sooner. That’s
one reason why it’s so impor-
tant that folks continue to use
their party lines “sharingly.”

The Chesapeake & Potomac
Telephone Company of Balti-
more City.

Junior Nine Wins
First Half Title

The Greenbelt entry in the Ju-
nior Division of the Prince Georges

Boys’ Clubs Baseball League, de-
feated Beltsville last week to win
the first-half championship by a

score of 6-2.
Don 'Hannah went the route for

the victors, allowing ten scattered
hits while his teammates gathered
eight hits to good advantage. Bob-
by Dove and Mike Redd did he
catching for the locals. Roger

Frady collected two timely singles
to lead the winners at bat.

Greenbelt jumped into the lead
with 2 runs in the first inning and
were never headed. This brings
the Juniors’ record to seven wins
against two defeats.

CLASSIFIEDS
LOCAL WASHING MACHINE

SERVlCE—Automatic and con-
ventional models expertly re-
paired. Reasonable. Guaranteed.
Free estimates. GR 6707.

WATCH REPAIRING. Scientific
timing. Pearls restrung and jew-
elry repaired. All work guran-
teed. Brooks, 12-A Hillside Road,
7452.

WATCHES AND CLOCKS re-
paired, all work guaranteed. 25
years’ experience. Work called
for and delivered. F. A. Trudeau,
10-L Plateau Place, Greenbelt
5537.

PHOTOGRAPHS taken by ap-
pointment—Hans Jorgensen, 19-
E Hillside Road. Phone 5637.

FOR fresh flowers to suit any oc-
casion call Bell Flowers in Col-
lege Park. Union 9493. Free de-
livery.

MOVING? Furniture, freight, or
express—anything, anytime, any-
where. Bryan Motor Express.
Call Greenbelt 4751.

HOME RADIOS repaired—3o-
- guarantee. Reasonable prices.
Pick-up and delivery. 14-M
Laurel. Gr. 7762.

BENDIX ECONOMAT WASH-
ER—FuIIy automatic $179.95.
Free delivery. Terms if desired.
Only S 3 5 down. VARIETY
STORE.

FOR SALE—I937 Oldsmobile, 4-
door, de-luxe model, radio and
heater, slip-covers. Remarkable
condition. Will sacrifice for $350.
Economical 6-cylinder. Phil Tay-
lor, 3361.

ORDER NOW. Modern name im-
printed Jewish New Year cards,
large selections, low prices.
Phone 7673. Johnson.

CHILD CARE:WiII give excellent
care for small child for working
mother, days. Phone 6216.

LOVELY accessories for the home
in all tastes, of cbpper, brass,
handblown glass, pottery. Very
reasonable prices, Phone 4061.

BINGO FRIDAY NIGHT 8:45, at
the coolest place in Greenbelt,
the Legion Home. Giant Jack-
Pot. Attendance Prize. Twelve
Free Games. Admission fifty
cents. Free Co-op bus home.

LOST—A pair of pink shell-rim-
med “Harlequin” glasses in vi-
cinity of Center or Drug Store
or way to 13-L Ridge. Finder
contact Gr. 3766.

i VETERAN’S LIQUORS I
i, Open 6 a.m. to 12 Midnight ]'

I: Baltimore Blvd. Beltsville, Md. ;

j; FREE DELIVERY 2 p.m. - 11:30 p.m.

Rum Ronzorro -
- -

- Special $2.99 a fifth !|
4-year-old Virgin Island Rum J

l! WHISKIES BEER SPECIALS !
Deposit •

I; Boca-Chica Rum $2.75 a fifth EBLING PREMIUM |
; Canadian Club All sizes ai

sl-99 a case
td- ¦ t-> i(i Pipping Rock Flavored (
T,. ..

_.
„ ,

American Beer 2.35 a case
I' Hiram Walkers Gin 3.17 a fifth Duquesne / 2.45 a case 1
i,

Hixie Belle Gin 3.19 a fifth Gunthers 2.35 a case

I1 Ron Maro 2.68 a fifth National Bohemian 2.35 a case 'i

“A BARGAIN IN WINES”
Valley Road Brand (14% by Vol.) !

' Burgundy, Claret, Zinfandel, Sauterne (for table, cooking) $1.98 a gallon
Western State Chief (20% by Vol.) 2.49 a gallon

| TOwer 5990
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Be smart! Let Sealtest save the day!

Anytime, enjoy Sealtest Ice Creams
Try "REAL PINEAPPLE,”
Flavor-of-the-Month for August.
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motors I
SALES lip SERVICE |

1 REPAIRS MAKES CARS |
•O §5

I Car Painting - - Body Work g
| 6210 BALTIMORE AVENUE 8§

RIVERDALE, MD. ' HYattsville 0436 §|

| Co-op Label |
| IBm Extra Quality |

| Jill BEEF |
§ Hgm Selected by our buyer

| / Choice quality or equivalent |
f CO-OP RED LABEL BEEF has more |
| j fat, is more tender, and of better |
| ¦ flavor - Requires less cooking time. |
& >filw) Look for the CO-OP RED LABEL £

(( Nsly on selected STEAKS and ROASTS. c

§ §
§

. f
§. ¦ I
| A New Service ... f
§ I
§ For the benefit of customers who prefer to pay a §
§ little more for selected quality beef, we are now offer- §

| ing Co-op Red Beef in our Self Service Meat Dept. §

& Your comments willbe appreciated,... We willalso v

§ continue to carry our regular grade of beef at competi- &

§ tive prices. Altho not quite as tender or flavorful, our §
j regular beef is just as wholesome and nutritious and y

somewhat cheaper in price. ?

j

iGREENBELT j
1 THEATRE PROGRAM j
l Phone 2222 f
• ?

f f
| SATURDAY AUG. 13 j
| Rich. Arlen - Mary B. Hughes |

t RETURN OF WILDFIRE I
• J1 Johnny Mack Brown |
| TRIGGERMAN
j Plus a Cartoon |
I Continuous 1 p.m. 1
? Last Complete Show 8:30 |
i |
i |
! SUN., MON. AUG. 14-15 j
• R. Mitchum - B. Bel Geddesi ?

j BLOOD ON THE MOON j
I Sunday Continuous 1 p.m. j
\ Monday 7 & 9 |
• • ‘ "

~~

f

I TUES., WED. AUG. 16-17 I
• T

| Dana Andrews - Jean Peters |
[ DEEP WATERS |
j7&9 J
| THUR., FRI. AUG. 18-19 |

l Don. O’Connor - Marjorie Main |

\ FEUDIN’, FUSSIN’ {

AND A-FIGHTIN’
j7&9 1

Four
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